
KEEPING THE PEACE: A PLAYBOOK FOR 

DEALING WITH TEENAGE PATRONS IN THE 

PUBLIC ILIBRARY. 

by Dawn D. Savage 

l looked up at the clock on the wall and 
cringed. It was 2:45p.m. and a large 

, group of unruly teenagers would be 
pouring into the library at any minute. I 
heaved a sigh and set aside my pt·esent 

wot·k to revisit later. I just knew that as soon as those 
teenagers walked in the doors my entit·e time would be 
wrapped up in maintainirng security and keeping the 
library bt·anch under control. Later that night, after a 
fight and a call to 911, I had to wonder how our staff 
would continue to keep the peace night after night and 
if we could find a way to engage our teenage patt·ons in 
constructive activities. 

Do this cenario sound familiar? Public libraries 
across th nation are more and mor frequ ntly 
challeng d to d al with teenage and v n adult patrons 
who dem n trat all kinds of antisocial behavior. At 
time , this behavior can be rud h stile and even 
violent. Regardle of their som tim s-bad behavior, 
t enag r are patron and r aching out to them is one 
of th m t challenging but noneth les rewarding, 

f working in an inn r-city library. 

In four years a a ju~ nile librarian in just such a 
library, I had to challenge myself to find ways to engage 
the te nag patrons very day. At first, it se med like an 
impo sibl ch r . In the end ho er I found it to be 
a very r wardin xperi nee and on that I believe had 
a po iti impa t n both th library and its patrons. 
Whil th practic that I have 1 arn d t incorporate 
into my t n rvic may not work in ev ry situation, I 
h p that they will spark orne id as to h lp you in 
your quest t pr vid appropdat s rvices for teens. 

In gen ral the best practices for engaging these 
important us rs of library ervices revolve around the 
c ntral id a that librarians must first change the typical 
adult' ways f thinking about t enager . It is not 

u ncomm n £ r adult to think of t nager in a num
b r of n gati e way : n i y un tabl di respectful -
ju t to li t a£ w. All of th se things naturally conflict 
with ur traditional i w of the library as a quiet, 
ord rly pla · . The key to succ sfully ngaging teenage 
library 1 atron li sin balancing th libt·arian' need to 

e an au h ri figure with th n d t establish 
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credibility among teenage patrons and to be a part of 
their social network. 

GETTO KNOW TEENAGE PATRONS AS 
INDIVIDUALS 

Teens are social creatures. They often group 
together and talk for hours at a time. Their need to 
socialize stems from their development of self-identity, 
as well as the pressure that they feel to seek approval 
for that identity from th ir peers. In New Directions for 
Library Services to Young Adults, Patrick Jon s (2002) 
tates that: "One unique need of young adult , for 

example, is the need to ocialize in groups. This is 
normal, but often problematic in a library s tting. To 
respect the unique ne ds of teens is to resp ct this 
behavior and, as best as possible, to accommodate it" 
(p. 17). 

Believe it or not, this developmental need is a 
perfect foundation for crafting library services that 
engage teenage patron . Getting to know teen patrons 
on a personal level will do two things for a librarian. 
First, it helps the teens to feel more comfortable with 
the librarian as a source of information. It also helps to 
establish a foundation of respect among the teenage 
patrons for the librarian s responsibility to keep the 
library safe and accessible for all patrons. 

'Getting to know' teenagers takes a lot of time and 
effort, and for this ther is no substitute. The librarian 
needs to learn the patrons' names, what schools they 
attend, what they like to do for fun, and who their 
friends are. The librarian has to communicate a sincere 
interest in the things that ru·e important to the teenage 
patrons as individuals. 

At one of my prior a signments, on any given night 
there were about thirty teens in the library at once. It 
was hard to get to know them especially considering 
that the majority of the teens went by nicknames rather 
than by their given names . Every day after school when 
they came streaming past the reference desk, I asked 
them how school was and what they leru·ned that was 
new. I introduced myself and slowly I learned and 
remembered their names. After a few weeks of doing 
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this the teens began to top at th d k on th ir own 
anticipating m que tion and ha ing an v. r for th m. 

If you are going to engage our library' t nag 
population it i al o imperati that ou ar not th 
only taff memb r who mak th effort. Th upport 
of fello taff member i vital to maintaining th t n-
friendly culture of the library. Lik an oth r per on 
teens can ense wh n people do not car for th m. It i 
important that th y perceiv the library a a plac 
where they are welcome and wher th y ar appr ci
ated ju t like any other patron. Otherwi e the r ult 
can be a ho tile environm nt in which both th If on 
librarian and their teenage patron are constantly in 
conflict. 

A warm welcoming and inh r ntly ocial atmo-
spher naturally r duces tl1 fr qu nc and erity of 
behavioral problems. My experi nc i that the majority 
of today s teenage patron ar mor r spon i e to th 
idea of helping librarian do th ir job if th kn w 
them as regular peopl rather than namel authority 
figure that mill around behind a rvic d sk. It i 
hard to break the rul if doing so would b di ap
pointing a friend or acquaintance. 

RESPECT THE TEENAGER'S NEED TO "SAVE 
FACE" 

We have alr ady learned that t en xpend a 1 t of 
energy xploring their elf-identity and that th 
continually look to their peer for appro al. nc you 
begin to see the world from thi p r pecti it mak 
sense that when you try to reprimand a te n for bad 
behavior in front their peer th ir d £ n m chani m 
are engaged. If you have put in th ffort to g t to 
know them it is possibl to ngag them on a per onal 
level - often with bett r result . Teen ar much le s 
prone to act out if you do not chall ng th m in front 
of their friends . As adult we have a tendency to go 
"over the top ' to try to a s rt our authority wh n w 
feel it is challenged. Likewi e teenag r al o £ 1 th 
need to stay in control of a situation and 
face"with their friend . 

Librarians mu t put forth the effort to handl 
confrontation with teenager di cr t ly and with an 
under tanding of the teenager unique p r pective. 
Doing so increases the likelihood that te nage patrons 
will gain positive social and educational benefits from 
using library facilities and services. It al o reduces the 
amount of tension and energy required from the library 
staff to get teenage patron to follow rul s and expecta
tions consistently. 

BE FAIR AND CONSISTENT 

Consistency in rule and expectations i al o 
important. Rule must be clear and consist nt. If you 
set an expectation follow through with it. Your 
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it. 

Con istency in setting and enforcing rules and 
expectations is one of the biggest challenge for 
librarian . For some reason it i always ea i r to excus 
the behavior of younger children and even adults but 
teens always se m to stand out. They group togeth r 
when they socialize and sometime appear to be 
problematic before there is really ver an issue. It 
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seems to b much easier to disregard elderly patrons 
who are practically screaming to be heard, and children 
who are too excited in the library to sit and listen to a 
story than it is to disregard a g;rou p of teens who are 
talking at a table or waiting for a computer. It is really a 
state of mind. 

If you ask teen patrons to take a boisterous conver-
ation outside then the arne must be applied to 

adults. The reverse of this situation should be enforced 
in the same way. Teenage patrons need to see your 
consl tency at very opportunity. Treat all teens the 
same, without exception. There will always be the 
teens that lov to read and are "as good as gold," but 
be sure that all rules and expectations apply to every
one. 

Be r asonable. Avoid 'pouncing' on teens as soon 
as they com into the library. Is their behavior worth 
the confrontation? Is their behavior endangering 
anyone? I th ir behaviGr bothering other patrons? 
Keep in minGl that teens will seem more intimidating to 
oth r patrons, so complaints about their behavior 
should b analyzed before being acted upon. 

GET AS MANY TEENS AS POSSIBLE INVOLVED IN 
PROGRAMMING 

As librarians, w would love to have a group of 
t ns who c me in, ask for the latest teen books, and 
it down to r ad in rthe teen area. As with many aspects 

of life, th reality of the situation is not that simple. In 
many case , our t enage patrons struggle in school and 
have problem at home of which we are unaware. 

everthel ss thes patrons are an important constitu
ency of ur communities, and one with which the 
library can ha e a positive impact. Engaging them with 
programming i on of the best ways that the library 
can serve the community. 

On of th toughest aspects of developing effective 
programming for te ns is figuring out how to get 
tart d. I recomm nd doing a survey to find out what 

your t nag patr n do for fun and what kinds of 
structured a ti ity th y might be willing to do at the 
library. Pr gram£ r their interests and do not be afraid 
to think o 1 trag ously! Try orne programming that is 
out ide f your comfort zone! Programming for 
t nag patlrOtilS requires creativity and flexibi!lity. Teens 
tlir for th. most part, too old for crafts and too young 
for coffi h use- ·tyle book discussions . 

I ha · e had om success with programs that cen-
t r d around li£ kill . For example, I had a "fast food" 
program that wa · w 11 attended. For the teens, of 
c ur- th £ od was the big draw. During the program 
w prepared foods that required them to follow 
dir c ions use tJhe m~iorowave, and work with units of 
m a ·ur '. AWhou h dhis seems like a very basic pr<~gra.m, 
it allow d th t n to learn, taste the food that they 
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had prepared, and socialize. The feedback on th 
program was very positive. While there was ducational 
content and the program provided structur d activity, it 
did not have the feel of a classroom. 

As is the case with adult programming seeking 
advice and feedback from the patrons thems lve is 
vital. I always make sure to ask what our teenag 
patrons would like to do in the future and how we can 
make the programs more enjoyable. 

KNOW WHEN TO LET GO 

There will always be one or more teens who are 
just too "cool" to go to library programs or to get to 
know the librarian. It may not be possible for you to 
understand why some teens are more unrespon ive 
than others. It is important to treat each te nage patron 
the same and be able to let some go. You do not have 
to reach every teen, but it is important to at 1 ast make 
the effort. It is important not to antagonize or browbeat 
teens who are not enthusiastic about programming or 
who give you a hard time when enforcing the rules. 

One afternoon in our library, three teenag boys 
were asked to leave because of their behavior. On their 
way out of the building one of the boys smashed a 
donor plaque near the entrance. Unfortunately the 
view of the entrance was obstructed, and we wer not 
sure which 0f the three boys did the damage. Since we 
were l!lnable to see exactly what happened we deoided 
to "let it go," and to allow the boys to go ahead and 
leave. This allowed the situation to cool off so that we 
could get the outburst under control and clear the 
undesirable behavior from the library. 

The next day, the boy that I thought had sma hed 
the tile came back to the library. As usual, I asked him 
how fu.e was doing. After a few minutes of small talk I 
proceeded to ask .bim about the incident. He admitted 
that he was the one who broke the donor plaque and 
we talked about why. He was angry that he was ask d 
to leave when it was his friends who were causing all 
the problems. We then talked about appropriate ways 
to vent anger. He did have to pay for the damage to the 
donor plaque, but the next time I had to talk to his 
group, he quickly got them under control. In the end, 
the outcome was as positive as we could have hoped. 
Th.e broken plaque was replaced, and the confronta
tion was deferred to a time when it could be resolved 
calmly and more rationally. 

KNOW WHEN TO SEEK HELP 

Definitely seek help when any patron's behavior is 
dangerous to other patrons in the library. Fights in 
libraries are always a good reason to seek help, 
whe~her tbat help comes from your security guards or 
the police. It is not a good idea to try to breal<: up 
fights. Whether it is an adult or a teen, fighting has no 
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place in the library and hould be acted on imm di
ately. 

Policie and procedure for dealing with dang r-
ous situations vary among library t m but it i 
important to understand that your library board or 
admini tration has most lik ly enacted th e polici 
based on advice from experts in ri k manag m nt 
security or law enforcement. Mak ur to 1 arn our 
library system s protocol for d aling with p cific typ 
of dangerous situations so that you ar prepar d t 
carry them out when these ituation occur. 

eek help from peer if you become fru trat d. 
Engaging teen patrons and developing the kind f 
rapport it takes to keep bad beha ior inch ck i a 
challenging balance that requires much energy. Mo t of 
all it requires a team effort from th ntir library taff. 
You should routinely ask your coli agu to di cu 
problems that you are encountering. In particular I 
sought the help of a clerk who lived in th n ighbor
hood where our library was located. Her relation hip 
with the families and friends of the indi idual who 
u ed our library were a great re ource. 

CONCLUSION 

The potential positive impact that engaging t n
age patrons can have within a community is an asp ct 
of library service that is often overlooked. As librarian 
we often have an adult perspective that makes the 
attitudes of teenagers seem alien at fir t glance. As a 
result, we often tend to focu on the problem of 
controlling teenage behavior. Much of the ten ion that 
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